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MAYOR OF PITTSBURG HISSED ROOTED
I

I AND COMPELLED TO STOP HIS SPEECH

HIS HONOR IN-

CLOSEPLACE

Indignation Day Observed-

by Four Thousand Citizens

Who Denounced the Non

Action of Civic Authorities

AUDIENCE WOULD NOT

LISTEN IN PATIENCE-

Men Higher Up in the Graft I

Scandals Expected to Be

Named in Grand Jury Pre-

sentments
¬

Early Next Week
I

TRIALS BEGIN ON MONDAY

ITrsHU1tG Ilnl April 1The In-

dignation
¬P of four thousand citlzeuH-

oter the political corruption now
being unearthed by the grand jury and
denunciation of civic ilcc generally
HUtv teheineiitly rpre iNUil tonight at n-

iiass inectliiR In Exposition hall
llnyor AVIIIiniii A MJIBCP who soughtto nddrent the incetiiiKi ins hooted off

the Htnfje The resentment nxulnst the
I

mayor WUN due to his alleged failureto Inn up the red light district delayed
notion on traction prolilPiiiN and otherlocal mutters
Th meeting was addressed by several

rrommpnt local reformers but no definite
itlon was taken

Thf meeting suddenly veered from its
CMS < ussmn of the oouncilinnnle cases when
A Well president of the Voters league
made a general attack upon the mayer
Tho received great applause

Whn he had concluded Mr Well who
WJB tuirman of the meeting announced

The mayor asks If you will hear a
few rmarks from him

VoicesSure sure
The MayorThere are some men who

have ni fear The mayor of your city-
S on of tlwm-

A Voice Impeach him
f hairman Well Order order
Mai or If I were guilty of all the news
jppr charge made against me I would

l > p abashed It would w only left for me-
t > resign

Charged With Cowardice
VolosUood goed You ftt afntieL-
Mavor I knew when I came here what

a crowd I would meet fHIasan and howls
Sow that wont correct the evils he-

nicesYou
sid wont either

Mavor Maybe I cant
olcesYou wont try

With several pleas for order bv Ohair
f in WPI Mayor Mcgee attempted to ex-

am
¬

hi actions on many local matters
> tlv midt of the explanation of trac-
tion

¬

matters he remarked
1 d like to speak all night and go into

ferv dttaB rsroans hoots and hiaae-
erijpp t the mayor and he was compelled
t j dc = t-

More Indictments Coming
fn tthe adjournment of the grand jury

T tomorrow District Attorney William
BUkMy said the muchawaited pre

S ntnu nt wiieh is expected to name men
Ih i up the graft scandals might

Th toinor V hut certainly would be
r viv h v th i Ot of nfxt week

The trals f many councilmen and for-
m r fiiiiici1 i ti Indicted in the ninety
r tiu bii tdr diH teturned will begin

xt Munda Thi trial list given out this
ilkfnoon I tlu eases of former

t >ur liier fhuie Stfwart and Hugh
T i rguson gt i to be leaders in the
triiition ttu buying money

Ji dgf Set itiroLk took the immunity
h idinUTi di r oehmg SaOO from Stew

i t cl hh tt i n tin hank ordinance
I

FATAL GUN FIGHT
Htr in 1 Vpril IIn a duel in the

r ti its oaro today Special PolicemanI Tl brt Hilton was killed by Otis Kear-
i f j v ho died later Kearner and a
f T1 tad been arrested and the friend
rr istnl
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MT ETNA IN ERUPTION

Some of tte Towns Ngw in Greatr

Typical Native

iuTANlA April IA river of lava from the active craters of Mount Etna to-
dayC invaded Lisl plain flowing in the direction of Cujtenia and Regina Bor
relic does not appear to be in danger Another stream to advancing slowly

toward Mount Mocllla
Late today till lavatic flow engulfed Cavare a village of fifty houses The

whit lfants escaped
Expert opinion concerning the activity of Mount Etna is pessimistic Frank

A Peyratt the assistant director of the Royal obsMvatory on Mount Vesuvius
thinks the volcano stilt contains a considerable quantity of lava and a cessation
of the eruptions probably wuold be only temporary

Prof Ricco director ot the1 Mount Ktna observatory has been forced to aban ¬

I don his post after passing hours of terror there He said tonight
1 One could not stand the deafening and horrible roar of the volcano for more

than onedar It would certainly drive him mad

ROUTE OF THE PANAMA

CANAL TO BE GUARDED-

New York April Important work In
connection with the fortifications which
will guard the approaches to and the
route of the Panama canal has been ac-
complished

¬

by the joint army and navy
fortifications board four members of
which returned to the United States to ¬

day from the isthmus on the steamer
Arcon from Cristobal

They were Brigadier General William
Crozier chief of ordnance of the army
Brigadier General Arthur Murray chief
Of artillery Brigadier General L L
Marshall chief of the engineer corps
and Captain Stanley Emblck of the ar¬

tillery corps The other members of the
board remained in Panama to complete
certain details

I

QUARRELMARKED MEETING

OF THE JOINT COMMITTEE

Unanimous Agreement in the Pin
chotBallinger ImbroglioI Unlikely

Washington April lThe most serious clash that has yet occurred
among the members of the BallingerPinchot investigating committee
marked the sitting today The quarrel which continued for an hour or
more was added evidence of the growing feeling of partisanship among
the Democratic and Republican members of the committee and was
taken to mean the hopelessness of an unanimous agreement-

The row was precipitated when Chairman Nelson accused Attorney
Brandeis representing the prosecution of attempting to deceive the
committee or to conceal something The attorney flushed with anger
jumped to his feet and demanded that the chairmans remark be with¬

draw-
nIemrttiC members of the committee

M n vjuitK to take up the defense of the
ottornij and Representative Graham of
Illinois moved that the chairman be di-

rected
¬

to withdraw the imputation Rep
r sentative James seconded the motion
here followed a general discussion in
vhicn every member of the committee

present took pqrt and stated his persil
iews A number of Republicans said

they did not agree with Senator Nelson
that Mr Brnndeis was attempting con-

cealment
¬

of any sort but at the same
l me they would not vote to compel the
chrirman to withdraw the remark-

It was urgued by Representative Mad ¬

ison the insurgent member that the
chairman in malting his remark reflected
only his personal views and in no wise
commltUd any other member Repre-
sentative

¬

Jamon argued that the matter
Mr Brandies was accused of concealing
tvas on record before the committee and
t jnsequentlr there could be no deception
if the committee members paid attention

The mattqr was finally disposed of hy
a motion from Representative Olmstod to
lay on the table This was carried by a
vote of 6 to 3

I

Two witns es testified today on behalf
of Mr Ba linger They were District At-
torney

¬

Elmer F Todd of Seattle and
United States Marshal II K Love of
Alaska Mr Love was formerly a spe-
cial

¬

agent of the land office Both of the
witnesses declared statements by Special
Agent H T Jones for the prosecution
were false

The direct examinations occupied but a
few minutes the crossexaminations by
Mr Brandeia taking up the rest of tile
session-

Mr Todd and Mr Love were prepared
for the onslaught of the Glavls attorney
and their answers were sometimes as
sharp as the thrusts of the lawyer There
has been testimony before the committee I

from time to time indicating that Mr
Love as special agent was warped in
his Judgment by the fact that he was a
candidate for the marshalship in the third
division of Alaska lie was asked today
what influence he actually was depend-
Ing

¬

ipon to get the place
Well he began I happened to be a

trooper in Colonel Roosevelts regiment
You need go no further interrupted

Senator Flint amid laughter

ICARNG INNN-

FOEFETTLE

Laird of Skibo Visits the Scene-

of His Success in Life and
Mingles With His OldTime

ll Associates in Smoky City

4 + 4++H+4 + + 4 I t + +

4 Pittsburg April Andrew Car +
+ negle as the retired general was the +
+ guest tonight of some of the mem +
+ bers of his former staff who served +
+ In his successful campaign for pre-

emInence
+

+ in the steel industry 4+ He sat with them at dinner at the 4
+ Duquesne club exchanged remin-

iscences
+

4 and made the acquaintance +
+ of new leaders In steel manufac-

tures
+

+ +
4 The Carnegie Veterans association 44 arranged the banquet on the occa 4
+ slon of Mr Carnegies first visit to 4
4 the city for nearly four years +
++ HM M ++++ M +M+ MMM+ + +++

John Unger director of the research
laboratory at the Carnegie mills spoke I

on the Carnegie companies past and fu-

ture
¬

to which the Laird of Skibo re¬

sponded with entertaining reminiscences-
and prophecies

Charles M Schwab William P Palmer
Alfred A Corey Jr William E Corey
Azor A Hunt and others comprising a
party of sixty were present to do honqr-
to the guest

Earlier In the day Mr Carnegie had jok-
ingly

¬

admitted he had mlased the mark
of his imbition in falling to be a re ¬

porter and to a party of men who he
steged him at the hotel Schenly he talked-
In striking sentences of many topics-

He admitted his pride In Pittsburg and
his pain in its disgrace by recent graft
exposures

They tell me some of these fellows
took 5110 for their votes My oh my
If I was going to be a thief but the
man of millions halted his humor there
He echoed the opinion of Governor
Hughes of New York that it is not in
the exposure but In the concealment of
corruption that danger lurks

In speakrtig of local personalities lie
was heariy In tributes to many old
fri rids and especially former Mayor
Guthrie

I know him and I know his wife A
great deal depends on the wife of a pub
lie man

Pittsburgh orchestra is seeking to per-
petuate

¬

Itself with an endowment by pub-
lic

¬

subscription When the matter was
spoken of Mr Carnegie said I have-
no more to do with the Plttsburg or-
chestra

¬

than with the Heavenly choir
which I hope to hear In the near future
I would not discourage Pittsburg by sup¬

porting Its orchestra I hive often said
you cant boost a man up a ladder un ¬

less ho does some climbing himself-
I give organs to churches or help

churches get organs because I am willing-
to be responsible for everything they say
but I could not be responsible for all that-
is said from the pulpit

For the next three days Mr Carnegie-
will visit his Institutions here and on
Tuesday he will leave for New York To-
night

¬

ho Invited nearly a score of local
relatives mostly cousins to vlst him at
the hotel Schentey Sunday afternoon

STRIKE Will

SOON Of OVER

President Lewis of the United
Mine Workers Optimistic-
and Says Men Will Win
Several Conferences Called

+++++++++ tH 4t +M tMt + + If 4 + 4444+ St Louis April IDout be ++ alarmed over the outcome of this ++ affair dont b afraid we will not 4+ be able to sign up an agreemont It +4 will all be over within thirty days +4 Anyhow this is good fishing
4 weather

This was the advice of President

i Thomas L Lewis of the United Mine tWorkers of America in addressing
3000 of the 76000 Illinois mine work-
ers4 who have quit work at Belle-
ville ++ this afternoon +

1 ++++ t +t H +++tt-
It

++++++++i
is not work we want he continued

Were willing to do our part but w
want 0 full and complete share of the
results of our labor and we will never be
satisfied until we get It

In an Interview Mr Lewis expressed
absolute confidence in the outcome of
the present suspension of work and said
the miners will win all their demands
within thirty days in all the fields with
the possible exception of Illinois andwestern Pennsylvania These latterfields show conditions different than in
the others and more time may be neces ¬

saryI want to say again he said thlis not a strike It Is just a ivacatjon and
the miners really will enjoy it I do not
look for any shortage of coal nor for any
suffering among the men The mines
throughout the country have had a big
run for the last four i months and hun-
dreds

¬

of thousands of tons of coal In ex¬
cess of the usual output are now stored
by the operators

The men are proepeous and the
unions with few exceptions have large
reserve funds to I fail to see where any¬

body will suffer by the temporary shutown
Several of the most extensive operators-

in the countrv already have made offers
for a settlement according to Mr Lewis
but in each instance he has refused to
negotiate or to permit them to reopen
their mines even though promising to pay
the new wage scale from April 1

This questiiVi must be settled as a
general proposition and not through Indi-
vidual

¬
operators he said

Preparing for Conferences
Indianapolis April Leaders of the

United Mine Workers and the operators
associations in the bituminous coal fields
were busy tday preparing for confer-
ences

¬

in which It is hoped settlements-
on new wage contracts will be reached

Nepotiatiovs in the southwest in Illi-
nois

¬

and in western Pennsylvania will be
prolonged as some of the operators main-
tain

¬

they cannot afford to pay the wage
increase of 5 cents a ton demanded by
the miners and other knotty problems of
mine operation are In controversy

Pending the signing of permanent two
sear contracts however between 250000
and 3AOOO miners will be Idle J

GRAfT CAStS

INNEYORK

Supreme Court Justice McCall

Satisfies Superintendent of
Insurance Hotchkiss of His
Integrity on the Bench

CERTAIN THINGS HAD

LOOKED VERY QUEER

Stewart Browne Private Bank-

er

¬

Unfolds Tale Regarding a
Company With Almost Un ¬

limited Power-

s1FURNITURECAME HIGH

LV OllK April lJIUUce EdN Miirtl E Me fall of the ktute su-
preme

¬

court explained today lila
financial trniiNUctloiiH with VUllani 1-
1Iliiikley IrgNIutlio Kent for the fire
liisiirance companies

After tlu ulays liarlng Justice Me
Call met Minerluteiijeiit IlotchklBM of
the state insurance department nut
KHVC him a Ktntemeiit that HntlMfied
Air IlotrhklxN that political friendship
incounted sufficiently for the question-
able

¬

nspect certain InclileutN hud
scented to wear

Earlier in the Investigation evidence was
found In the books of the Phenix Fire In ¬

surance company of Brooklyn which in-

duced
¬

Mr HotchkUs to say it looked as if
Justice McCall had been a party to an
attempt to deceive the insurance depart-
ment

¬

The statement first takes up the 35000
check issued to Buckley which the justice
endorsed with Buckleys name and depos-
ited

¬

to his own bank account Buckley
owed 37000 to the North American Trust
company which he had borrowed from
the International Banking Trust com-
pany

¬

When the International was taken
over by the Xorth American the loans
were called

Mr Buckley according to Justice Mc ¬

Call induced the Phenix to loan 35000 to
him on the collateral held by the North
American company There was duo a
balance which with interest amounted-
to 27J This amount Justice McCall
who wits then a practising lawyer ad-
V need

McCall Took Up the Loan-
As Buckley had to leave town he ar¬

ranged that Mr McCall should receive
the 36100 from the Phenix and take up
the loan Mr McCall accordingly depos-
ited

¬

the 36000 check to Buckleys order
I iu his bank drew his own check for

137731 to the North American company
paid the loan and secured the securities
which he turned over to the Phenlx as
surety for the new loan of 35000

Justice takes up the mat-
ter

¬

of thewen Buckley had bor-
rowed

¬

13 Phenix on Febru ¬

ary II 1900 and 18000 on January 29 1W1

but Justice McCall says he had no knowl ¬

edge of either of these loans Buckley
went to him in December 1900 and asked
him for 316 to pay interest due on a loan
He got the money On January U 1901

Buckley again went to McCall this time
for 12968 and again got the money

My only interest in the entire subject
says the justice was that a friend was
In need of money I had it and on his re-
quest

¬

I loaned it to him On January 29-

ttOl Mr Buckley paid me back 13000 of
those advances by giving me the check of
the Phenlx Insurance company I beg to
advise you that I never In my life had any
connection or relation with the Phenix
Fire Insurance company

Story of a Promoter
I

Asitle from the statement of Justice Mc ¬

Call the Interest of the day centered upon
I Stewart Browne private banker promoter
and selfstyled devil of the Interna-
tional

¬

Banking Trust company who
proved a fluent daring and adroit wit ¬

nessMr Browne who called himself a
woodshed lawyer that is a lawyer of

knowledge but with no right to practise
i made no attempt to conceal that he and
Justice McCall then a practising lawyer
had drawn up the papers to incorporate-
the American Bond Mortgage Guaran-
tee

¬

company the paper of the Interna-
tional

¬

in a way designed to conceal from
the legislature Governor Roosevelt and
the people the true purposes of the bill

ire conceded heavy charges for furni-
ture

¬

on the books of the company cov-
ered

¬
I other expenditures not explained
that the companys directors were frank-
ly

¬

dummies some of them named to give
the bill local color at Albany and that
he even owned some of the stock that
stood in these directors names

As soon as the new corporation was on
Its feet the names of Edward McCall
Buckley and State Senator Louis F Good
sell appeared on the books as owners of
100 shares each worth 45000 in all Mr
Browne insisted each of these three had
paid for his stock Furniture of the In-

ternational
¬

was costly
The report of the committee to the su¬

perintendent of banks dated December 31

1800 showed an item of 23035 for furni ¬

ture and fixtures The books of the com-
pany

¬

showed 6042 spent for furniture
Later another entry of 20000 for fur¬

niture was discovered authorized in
January but dated back to December
Browse explained in this Instance fur-
niture

¬
I represented expenses of oganiza
I tion

CRUSHED IN ICE

Sealing Schooner Iceland Goes Down-

In Gulf of St Lawrence-
St Johns X F April IThe seal

Ing schooner Iceland operating in the
gulf of St Lawrence was crushed In
the Ice last Wednesday and went to
the bottom The sealer Florlzel which
arrived here today with news of the
disaster rescued the members of the
crewWhen the Florlzel left the sealing
grounds the steamer Newfoundland
was in a dangerous position hard
pressed by the huge ice floes The
steamer Eagle was standing by pro
pared to take off the 200 men aboard if
the Newfoundland sank

The Florizel brought tIle largest
catch of seale ever recorded here hoc
fare numbering 49000 skins valued-
at about 120000

The season has been remarkably
prosperous the catch in sight being
worth 600000

PLEADED NOT GUILTY-

Albert W Welter Arraigned for Mur ¬

der of Ruth Wheeler
New York April 1 Albert W Welter

today pleaded not guilty to rih Indictment
charging him with murdering 15yearold
Ruth Wheeler after two motions to throw
out the indictment had been denied by
Judge Mulqueen Welter was remanded
to the Tombs Assistant District Attorney
Frank Moss says he will be ready to go
on with the prosecution by April 11

The police today reported that they had
traced another girl to Welters flat but
were unable to find out what became of
her Time detectives give her name as
Elsie Schwartz who Is said to have celled
on Welter the day beT re Ruth Wheeler-
was killed

REPUBLICANS SHOW

UNITY OF PURPOSE

MINORITY IN-

THEOLDHOIE

Corporation Tax Law Certain
to Be Amended to Restrict
the Operations of Its Objec-

tionable
¬

Publicity Feature

DEMOCRATS KICKED AND

ROARED TO NO PURPOSE

Insurgents Lined Up With the
Regulars in Support of
Speaker Cannon When an
Appeal Was Made From De ¬

cision

HARMONY NOW PREVAILS

April IThnt theWAMIIXGTOX tax IHIV will he
amended to restrict the opera

tloiiH uf Ida puhllelt feature it an tlrtually iisHtired today vvlirn the House
slightly umended a prol8lou pre louis
Iy iidopted Iij the Senate fur that pur
hose

AH imispd hiy the house today the
law provides that nil corporation tax
returns ahall he open to inspectIon
only upon the order of the President
under rules and regulation to he jirr-
ncrlhed hy the secretary of the treaii-
urj and approved Ity the Irewldont

As previously provided by the fn
ate such corporation tax reports WPIS
to be made public when called fOolr
by resolution of the senate or house of
representatives or under the order of
the President when he desIres it forpublic Interests-

The Senate and House conf tees poort
will meet in an effort to afte upon
the publicity amendment In which t loa
views of both branches will be hai-
moniaed

I

Just before the subject was dispose 1
of Mr Fitzgerald of New York attempt-
ed

¬

to get adirect vote upon a motionto recommit the bill under ns4derai

lion with instructions for the cullmlttee on appropriations to report itwith an amendment repealing tiePayneAldrich tariff law
By a strict party vote of lie to ilhi which the insurgents lined up winthe regular Republicans a point of 01

der against Mr Fltzgeralds mOil l1
was sustained

Gilletts Amendment-
The amendment adopted by t a

House today was introduced by M1

Gillett of Massachusetts rnUr t
terms of his amendment Mr GillPit
Mid he thought the President wouM
rule that records of Iorpora Hon
use and value to the publi st ould li9
made public He said lie thoucht themajority of corporation return + oug r
not to be made public as tIei shouilnot be open to the inspection of > i iifirms

Mr Fitzgerald combattnK the nillett amendment said he was In faorof the fullest publicity of iU orpora
tlon affairs and he offered ft amend-
ment

¬

providing simply that iorts ifqulred by the corporation tax law
shall be open to public In JpectJor

and appropriating 50ono rr more tl
classify such reports rtr

This amendment said Mr larkof Missouri referring to im Gllleftprovisions should bp PItitled An
amendment to get the Repuhl in part v
out of a hole Inder this provision i n-

one will have access to tip => reports
of corporations except the Preside t
and his advisers which Is a rtrfngerom
proposition Human nature has toe1the same stir a the time Adam an iEve were driven ron Paradise and
In the course of time somebody mig
use this information for a political
purpose-

Mr Payne said publicity should ret
be accorded in response to mere curi-
osity

¬

and he believed the OIl1ptt
Continued on Page Seven

AllEGED VIOlATION
I

OF THE SHERMAN ACT

I

Government Will Prosecute Corpora-

tion Known as Imperial Win ¬

dow Glass Company

Plttsburgr Pal April LIt was learned
tonight that after a three months inves¬

tigation federal officers are ready to
present to a special grand jury here
next Monday evidence that the Imperial
Window Glass company is a trust in vio-
lation

¬

of the Sherman act
The corporation formed under the laws

of West Virginia is said to control
thirtythree large window glass factories-
in eleven different states

TIme company has factories and offices-
in Illinois Indiana Kansas Massachu
hetjs Michigan North Carolina New
York Ohio Pennsylvania and West Vir ¬

ginia Many prominent glass manufac-
turers from these states are said to have
been served with subpoenas to appear
before the grand jury as witnesses

United States District Attorney Jordan
said tonight

The investigation of the Imperial
Window Glass company has been under
way for ninety days and agents of the
department of justice have visited every
one of tire thirtythree plants operated
under the tharter of the company

The company was incorporated in
West Virginia early this year and Its
alleged control of the window glass busi-
ness

¬

Is to be investigated with Intent to
show that it is a monopoly in restraint-
of trade

The Imperial Window Glass company
is a holding organization the manufac-
turers

¬

pooling their output and selling
through the company exclusively Prices
have been compared with those of the
American Glass company and there is
but slight difference

VlEOOING GIFTS SPARED

Newly Married Couple and Sister of I

Bride Tied to Bedposts While
Robbers Ransacked House-

San Francisco April IDr Thomas-
F Gleason and his bride of a day with
the formers sister Miss Anita Glea ¬

son were compelled to witness the
looting of their home this afternoon-
and while tied hand and foot to bed ¬

posts they Imploded the two robbers
who had bound thxrn to spare their
wedding presents

The robbers after gathering tire sti¬

ver wedding gifts Sn a sack relented-at Gleasons plea and left the sack in
the hall They secured 110

When Miss Gleason answered thedoor bell she was confronted by twomen who held revolvers to her headHer screams attracted her brother andsister who joining her in the hallwaywere with the young woman quicklyoverpowered and tied to the posts of abed in an adjoining room Gleason
r freed himself and released the twowomen after the robbers left The po ¬lice have as yet found no trace of therobbers

FARMERSREAPREAIARD
Opinion of Boston Witness at Senate

CostofLiving Hearing
Washington April Increases in theprices of olive oil and maccaronl were laidat the door of the PayneAldrich tarifflaw by Wallace Pierce of Boston In tps

timony before the Senate costofltvingcommittee today
Mr Pierce said raising the duty on pa¬per was responsible for an increase ofhalf a cent a pound in the price of mac ¬

caroni because the maccaronl waswrapped In paper In a similar way hesaid olive oil was higher because of theduty on the tins
Senator Lodge said he was unable tofind anything In the paper schedules thatwould affect materially paper In whichthe maccaroni was wrapped and SenatorSmoot said it was not Intended that duty

should be paid on tins in which the olive
oil was imported

Mr Pierce testified there had been ageneral upward tendency In the price ofgroceries in the last ten years Hethought domestic goods had increased-more than Imported articles Like sev-
eral

¬
previous witnesses Mr Pierce ex ¬

pressed time opinion that the farmer wasenjoying most of the benefits of thehigher prices

THREE FACTIONS IN HOUSE

PUBLIC LANDS COMMITTEE

Hearing on the Administration Bill
for Withdrawal of Public

I Lands
Washington April iThree factions of the House oommittee on

public lands today pulled and hauled at the administration bill for the
withdrawal of public lands for conservation purposes Republicans from
public land states who object to any change in public land policies and
Republicans who are followers of the modern conservation program have
not come to an agreement as between two bills In the end the Demo ¬

crats denounced both measures as being designed to give the present and
past administrations clean bills of health in regard to administration of
the land laws They then introduced a bill of their own

The Republicans were divided in sup ¬

port of the bill Introduced in the Senate
by Mr Nelson which would give the
President absolute authority to withdraw
public lands for conservation purposes or
classification and the bill introduced in
the House by Mr Plckett of Iowa which
would accomplish the same purpose and
in addition validate all past withdrawals-
Both measures would provide that the
withdrawals remain in force until revoked-
by the President or by act of Congress

After the Democrats on the committee
assailed the attitude of both factions of
the Republicans the latter attempted to
reach an agreement and It was reported
tonight Mr PIckett would consent to the
elimination of that portion of his bill
specifically validating past withdrawals-
by time interior department-

The latten clause it iIs said was Intend-
ed

¬

to validate certain withdrawals made
under the Roosevelt administration It
had been charged in debates on the floor
of both houses that many of those with-
drawals

¬

were without authority of law
That contention was rejected by the Sen ¬

ate committee on public lands and thevalidation of past acts therefore was de-
clared

¬

to be unnecessary
A statement Issued by the IHmocratio

members says their bill authorizes thPresident to make withdrawals of Plh-
Uo

i

lands for classification and other pur
poses requires reports to be made tto
Congress of withdrawals and provides fur
the classification of withdrawn lands

The primary purpose of the adminis-
tration

¬

bills relating to the withdrawal-
of public lands it says seems to be tivalidate existing withdrawals and thus
give the Interior department an1 the au l

ministration a clean bill of health Whil
the withdrawal bill is to be labelled con-
servation

¬

it in fact accomplishes notling toward that end and mprhI gives tl
President an express power which th >

interior department for mar scars ha
been exercising Xo measiu merely j

galizlng withdrawals is a true MBE rat-
ion measure a

Classification is a prlmai <irul ver
Important step toward mteilig it iiandlmi
of the public domain and viiv u it Con-
gress

¬

will be forced to prod as in tlvpast by permitting tt llltI iir depart-
ment

¬

to perform functions that properly
belong to Congress


